MAURITANIA
Interviews took place at two sitesin Mauritania and were all conducted
in Hasaniya.Thefirstset
of interviews were gatheredfromformer
pastoralists and othermigrantsfromruralareas,living
in shanty
settlements on theoutskirts
of thecapitalcity,Nouakchott.The
interviewers were Mohamed Lemine Ahmed Bakar, a journalist, and
three students from the University
of Nouakchott: Safiya Mint Hamody,
Waranka BP and Cherif Ahmedel Med Moussa.The second interview
site was with Imraguen fishermenat Nouhgh%, a coastal districtto the
north of Nouakchott. Therewere no ongoing development projects this
in
area. The interviewerswere Mohamed LemineAhmed Bakar and Ali
Ould MohamedO d d Thayor. Work in Mauritania was coordinated by
Rhiannon Barker and Nigel Cross and supported by Aliou BP, Boud
Bouda and Mohamed Mahmoud.

Treinicha Mint Beidi (F, 40-45 years), Nouakchott
Beidi was sitting in the open windowof her front room,guarding her
small tableof merchandise4he packages of biscuits, sweets,
tobacco
and cigarettes allcovered in athick layer offine red dust. During our
visit, Beidi had no clients and
answered our questions enthusiastically.
Her sister busily prepared couscous next to her. Children milled
around, some absorbed in
play, others crying for attention. One young
boy perchedhimselfon the corrugated iron rooJ dislodging oddlumps
of caked sand on to us.
I come fromEl Handiiya village,one day’s walk from Mbour.My mother
had borne many children before me, but they’d all died during birth or
shortly after. When my mother saw that I was so small, she called me
“treinicha”, meaning “little amount
of money”, because she hoped I
would last as long as the picture
of the man drawn on the newly introduced
20 CFA note. In fact, I’ve outlasted both that picture
and the currency!
My mother was a midwife and
I used to accompany her
when she went
to see her patients. Gradually
I learned her skills and,
by the time she died,
I knew a lot. That’s why people chose me to take her place, both as a
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midwife and to help cure
many different kindsof disease. If a child is
born
with hypo-glycaemia, we give it hotwater mixed with salt and sugar. For
fever or headache, I tend to use modern medicine, such as aspirin. The
number of capsules I give dependson the ageof the patient.Before aspirin
was available, patients drankan infusion of jujubier. For other children’s
diseases, we give poundedtaychgt and sugar.
One complaint suffered
by babies istyah el jaye, recognisedby a fever
and the low position of the uvula. To treat this, we hold the baby tightly
by its hands and feet, while the woman expresses breastmilk into the
baby’s mouthuntil it can hardly breathe. Although the procedure is painful
for the baby,
we continue until the uvula returns to the
right place. To treat
severe diarrhoea and stomach complaints,
we make a medicineof dried,
ground and boiled tichiftt leaves.
Even though modemmedicine is available,many of us prefer
traditional methods. The medicalman for this areahas a suitcase,which
we call our hospital! Recently, a young literate girl was employed to
record everything dispensed.
Working the land
Our people really knewhow to farm during the rainy season.Both men
and women worked the land.Men went first, breaking thesoil with their
awasills; women followed, plantingwheat with their debayes. We toiled
endlessly under thehot s u n - o u r picks turning the soil, so that it would
absorb rain when it fell. Everyone, even the blind
and handicapped, had
a role. Children are still important in the fields; this little four-year-old
girl is in chargeof carrying bowls of earth dug by me and my husband.
When seeds begin to sprout, she noisily scares animals away from the
fields. After harvesting, those of us with enough crops stayed in the
village, whilst those with poor harvests were forced to leave Mbour to
earn enoughmoney to buy food and other essentials.
Locusts used to be a big problem, mercilessly eating everything. At
suchtimes, we consultedthe marabout, who gave us fourlittle
books-ach
costing 100 UM-to place at each cornerof the field as a
charm to keep locusts away. Sometimes this worked; sometimes it didn’t.
We grew two types of wheat, takalite and nounaa.Takalite was
preferred: it grew well, was good for our health and tasted delicious.
Nounaa grew quicker;its black, moist seeds were used for fodderand its
stems weremade into mats.Any surplus wheat was sold in the market or
to the government.We used to sell a kiloof wheat for 5 CFA-now we
buy it for 50 UM. After harvesting the wheat,
we cultivated corn and beans
before clearing the field ready for next year’s rains. Farmingwas risky:
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insomeyears,
a farmer’scropfailed completely. In suchcases, By custom,
neighbours each contributed a few ofkilos
grain to the unfortunate family. men arein
When I was young, we pounded our own wheat to make couscous, charge. We
cooked it and served it to the family. Anything leftwas
over
covered until women know
we should
the next morning,when we mixed it with milk and gave it to the children.
respect them
At midday, we made butter and
used up any flour left from the day before
but someto makeel aich-made by cooking butter, flour and milk for a long time
over a hot fire. Our food was simple:
we never had snacks orbread. Meat times this is
was saved for special occasions,
when we had guests oron holidays, such difficult
as the last day of Ramadan or the holy day of meat-Id el Laham.
Sometimes, a groupof people pooled their money tobuy a goat, so that
they could eat it togetherwith a big couscous.
Donkeys carried water from our village
well. Twice a day,we tied our
kerbas on to the donkey and filled them with free, clean water. When
camels drank,they dirtied the water.
So we dug small irchwin wells,
1-1.5
metres deep, in the sand: these were only for cooking and drinking water
and people weren’t allowed
to bathe orwash clothes anywhere near them.
When I lived there, I didn’t
buy wood; I carried it on donkeys’ backs,
tied
on with ropes. Even men sometimes collected wood: they carried larger
pieces thanwomen did. Thewood was used to build our cabins,
to support
the roofs made
of banco and to make cattle-proof fences
round our fields.
Family roles
Men and women are equal in the family, but have different roles.
By
custom, men arein charge. We women know we should respect them but
sometimes this is difficult. Some miserly
men use their position to control
the money; most men, however, leave household finances for
women
the
to control.Men have power in other areas.
A man can marryhis daughter
to a suitor
of his own choice.
I know a man who asked the
qadi to divorce
his daughter, claiming that she married without
his consent. Onewoman
disagreed with her husband’s choiceof groom for their daughter,
waited
until her husband went away and then married the daughter to the man
she preferred. When the father returned, he explained
what had happened
to the judge and courts
the agreed that his daughter
would have to divorce
her husband. Women also have rights. According to Islam,
men must do
everything possible to make their wives happy. If not, then a woman is
entitled to leave her husband.
I have seven children: the oldest girl is married, therest of them are
still young. I breastfed each of my children for two years-just as God
told me to. I weaned them gradually. After one year I gave them extra
milk and boiled wheat, until
they began to eat from the family dish.
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Unfortunately, my married daughter can’t help me financially because
she’s a farmer andhas little herself. Farming isunpredictable-one day
you have plentyand the nextyou have nothing. Onlymy eldest daughter
went to school. She
went for fiveyears until she married,then her husband
wanted her to stop going. She was a good student, but many things are
moreimportantthanbeingabletostudy.
We do not attach much
importance to education: that’s
why wedo not send our children
to school.
All the education a child
needs comes fromits mother.

Traditional ceremonies
Then, when a child was born, the father killed oneor two goats, as the
Prophet tells us to do. The meat
was shared by the whole community, who
joined in the festivities. Marriage contracts
were agreed by the old people,
and then the groom sent the required dowry. The next day a feast was
prepared by the girl’s family
and everyone was given food and drink. The
bride had her hair specially plaited
and her hands painted
with henna. The
next day,the man’s family celebrated
by providing more music, food
and
drink [milk]in festivities lastingup to three days.
When somebody dies, we bury them in the earth. Often a goat is
sacrificed. An old marabout thenreadstheQur‘anfromstartto
finish-we call this selk. It is necessary to cleanse the soul of the dead.
The women read the section called el fatiha from the Qur‘an in the
etejhtan ceremony, duringwhich a goat’S skin is ceremonially filledwith
datepips until itweighs 36 kilos.Thematerialpossessions
of the
deceased, such as his bowl, rope
and boubou, have tobe given to charity.
The move to thecity
We havebeen in Nouakchott for two months now. had
Wenever seen the
city before. We’d never had any need to come here,so why bother? We
had animals and crops to give us milk and food. We stored enough food
from each harvestto last us through theyear to the next planting season.
With all this, why should we want to know Nouakchott? Only after two
successive years of drought, when there was no rain or water for our crops
and our animals, when the grass grew less than 10 centimetres and our
animals died, onlythen were we forced from our homeby the famine.
The government tried to help
us when they saw that our cattlehad died
and we werehungry.Theybroughtatremendousamount
of goods
-wheat, oil and powderedmilk-but we had to pay for them.The only
way we could raise themoney was to sell all our cattle.
At that time, one
cow fetched only500 UM, whilst a 50-kilobag of wheat cost 1,200 UM.
So the government provided us with food, but failed to helpus find the
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moneyto pay forit.Consequently,thegovernmentneverprevented
In thecity,
people dying of hunger. Some families were totally wiped outwhen the we struggle
famine was at its height. My father was one of the famine victims.
to find ways
During the famine, we had to change our diet completely. Our usual of making
milk or cereals were not available, so we made do with eking out what money
little wheatwas around. You could tell from a glance that of
most
us were
hungry. Our climate changed during the drought: there
was no difference
between the seasons. Normally, the weather turns cold after the rains but,
with no rain, the weather stays hot all year round.
The government brought mechanical equipment to digwells. Where
these were dry, they installed pumps, which proved a great help to us
during years of poor rainfall. Now the rains are improving and we find
these pumps difficult to maintain.
We can’t repair themwhen they break
down so we have gone back to using ourwells. They contain less water
than before but at least there is some.
Famine
During the famine, our cows’ ribs stood the
out,land cracked and people
became hungry.We decided to come to this city in order
stay alive
to until
the rains returned.
It wasthe first time I’d left
home. Before that, only
my
husband had migrated forwork. During the famine, all the left-only
men
women and children were left
behind under the protectionof Allah, who
wanted us to stay alive. Some
women had one or two animals: a camel or
a goat. Occasionallythey sold one tobuy food or clothes. Thosewith no
animals had no security. They couldn’t stand life,
so they also left.
Our cows and goats died because therewas no hay to eat. Our cattle
used to be beautiful-big and fat...now they have gone. Even after our
animals died, we did not give up. We continued to farm the land since,
although milk was important, our crops always took priority. Then we
were forced to give up farming. We came to Nouakchott by car and paid
4,000 UM-an exorbitant price.My eldest daughter, who came later,
paid
half this. At least the journeywas comfortable: we drove through a night
and a day, stopping only
to say our prayers.
Here in the city, we struggle to find ways of making money. My
husband found some
work loading and unloading trucks at the Nouakchott
garages: it was the only way he could earn anything.When I came here,
I knew no one. I was
happy to find work as a servant, earning3,000 UM
a month. I did this for a few
weeks but realised I was neglecting my
children, which didn’t suit them or me. I gave up that job and started a
small restaurant, cooking from home.
But some daysI spent 500-700UM
on food and made a profitof only 60-80 UM. So, with the money I had
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left, I bought matches,tea, sweets andbiscuits, which I sell from this little
table. I don’t earnmuch butit helps me
to keep alive. Also, my 16-year-old
daughter takesa bucketful of zrikh
-the national drink made from milk,
water and sugar-to sell to people in front of thehospital.
Last year, some people who left Mbour during the drought began to
return. Pasture has improved slightly, although it’s nothing comparedto
what it was
before. Life hasn’t returned
to normal there. Although the area
is filling up again, many people realised that they wouldn’t find enough
to eat if they were to return. The situation remains very difficult, for the
rainfall is only “better” when compared to the drought.Many people left
for Senegal duringthe drought. Some wererepatriated and returned last
year, but we have no news ofmany others: we don’t know if they’re dead
or alive. Old people wereparticularly sad when the young beganto leave
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the area. Many still pine for the return
of their relatives.I understand how If a young
they feel. If you are blind or paralysed, it is unbearable to have sons who
person goes
leave. I think that even if their children had nothing to give them, they away to earn
would prefer them to stay put. For if a young person goes away to earn money but
money
but
fails
do
to
so, they often
never
come
back.
fails, they
We do notneed much to be happy. I don’t thinkmuch of modem life, often never
with its lighting, television and cinema. The only things I would like to Come back
take back with me from Nouakchott are wheat, sugar, tea and a small
cassette-player. All we really want is our people, our land, our milk, our
beautiful harvest of wheat and our shekwas. We made our shekwas
carefully from the scraped skinof a small lamb or kid. The mouth hole
was closed by a pieceof leather and the skin
sewn up to make it watertight,
as women shake milkin it very fast when making butter.
People at home are requesting help
with dam building. Some have built
their own dams of banco-a
difficulttask,becausetheyhaveno
equipment and work with their hands. If only they had a tractor,then no
one else would need to migrate to this city. Dams
would help store
rainwater and enable us to grow maize, beans and wheat. Men, women
and children, now working hard to build these dams, need a little help
from the government.
Shifting sands
Sand dunes have become a huge problem for
us. Some are as big as
buildings and move aroundwith the wind. As they move they destroy our
crops and cover fertile areas. The dunes
have buried houses built on
low-lying land. We tried to dig these houses clear
of sand with our own
hands: itwould have been wonderful
if wehad machines to help us. Some
people tried to stop dune movement
by planting trees,but found that the
trees simply got covered in sand and died. With a few improvements,
we
might turn our countryside green again.At present, it’s a sad sight. The
land is flat
and barren, with scattered tree trunks byleft
wood-cutters. The
government have adopted strict policies concerning trees. They stress
their importance,so we’ve begun togrow them from seed. Anyone cutting
live trees risks incurring a fine
of 6,000 UM.
Some of us have tried to rebuild our livestock. My family now has
about 10 goats. In the past, we favoured cows butnow we find them too
difficult to look after. Goats areso much easier because they eat almost
anything, they are not as fussy as cows. Cows have tobe brought grass
and hay. Even though camels are useful for transport,
we have never kept
them, becausethey are so expensive, difficult to keep and tend to get lost.
We have more female goats than males. With a small herd, one male
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suffices+ven none, because all animals in thearea are kept together and
nature usually runs its course! Surplus males are sold in the market and
the money used to buy clothes, tea, sugar and rice. We tether our livestock
at night to stopthem eating crops.
If I had the choice, I would go straight back to my land and take up my
awasill and debaye. We were born to grind and pound ourown grain, to
eat the food wegrow in our fields. This iswhat we love. The land belonged
to us. We inherited it from our parents and they from theirs-all our
ancestors were farmers.
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Fatimetou Mint Mohamed el Mokhtar (F, 70 years),
Nouakchott
The wind and sand blew wildly outside. A fine red dust filled the air,
filtering through windows and doors into thesmall hut, where we sat
with Fatimetou.Her two daughters-in-law and her niece oftentried to
answer the questions for her.
I was born at Mederedra, in Trarza. My parents’ only wealth was their
cattle, camels,goats and donkeys. We spent our time travelling in search
of new pasture. We knew where the wells were, and we usually separated
those for animals and those for us to keep our water supply reasonably
clean. Goats were more manageable than camels: they stayed put, even
when in labour, and only took six months to reproduce whereas camels
took a year and ate too much during that time. Once my son climbed a
tree to cut some
branches to feed his camel, slipped and cut himself badly
on an axe, causing such heavy bleeding that it was difficult to staunch.
After that, I vowed never again to buy camels.
While we lived as nomads, I never worked. We didn’t farm and I didn’t
even sew, because I was lazy and had many slaves to do all the menial
work. Urigs-nomadwomen-always
worktogether on any task,
whether making a tent or weaving a mat. We needed no money: our
animals gaveus food, we made tents from wood and our men brought us
anything else weneeded. Our slaves tended the livestock during the day,
and I was responsible for cookingrice with meat, peanuts, butter and milk.
If lucky, we drank good, nourishing camels’ milk in the evening. Our
staple foodwas el aich, milk and rice.
My major area of study was the Qur‘an. I knew it by heart and even
taught it to children but later I found the worktoo tiring and forgot verses.
So I gave itup, apart from the odd pupil. Today, children are difficult to
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teach-not listening to what’s said-and their parents get upset if you It was a race
short,
chide
for
little
time
I’ve
them.
In
them.
between us
Famine
andthe
A famine, called El Howua, caused considerable suffering about
50 years ~ O C U s t to
s
ago. All our animals died and we had little or nothing to eat or wear. reach the
Nomadic pastoralistshad to dress in animal skins.
I was still just ayoung vegetation
girl, recently married and sharing a tent with my husband, but with no
children. When things were at their worst,
we heard there hadbeen good
rains at Essahwa. Itwas a long, difficult journey
but many came withus.
When we arrived, we were happy because the landwas very green...then
the locusts came and ate all the vegetation! They even beganto eat our
tents and we had to start moving again. The only
way we kept alive was
by killing and eating our camels, one attime.
a
On our travels we found fish to eat,at N o u h g h k , but all the time it
was a race between us and the locusts to reach the vegetation first.We
pinned all our hopes on finding food
and water in Nouakchott. In Trarza,
we exchanged gum arabic from the trees for sugar,
tea and rice. My veil
wore out, so I divided my varou, using one half as a veil and giving the
other to a man wearing only a rag around
his waist. As we travelled, some
people diedof hunger and thirst.
In spite of our desperate plight, people never stole from each other:
those with food gave generously to those
without. We killed our last goat,
hoping to quench
our thirst from its meat juices. Some
young people went
searching for water but got lost for a whole
day and were lucky to return
alive. Then, thankfully, we arrived at Benichab, a freshwater well ‘in
Inchiri [central Mauritania]. We left most
of our luggage there: we were
too weak to carry more than the bare minimum. Children and old people
rode on the remaining camels.
My father was too feeble to walk,
so he sat
on a camel led
by mybrother. I walked alongwith a bowlof water, making
him drink from timeto time. Suddenly, as
we were travelling, he collapsed
and died. We went on for another day with his body, until we found a
cemetery in which to bury him. During this delay, our companionshad
moved on; nobody could afford to hang back
if they were to survive.
After that terrible year, things settled down until the famine which
followed independence,when we faced the same suffering. That drought
destroyed our environment; bare sand began to replace our thorn forest.
Once we used spears to fight our
way through the thick scrub,
where wild
animals lurked.Now both have been destroyed
by hunters andby drought.
Over the years, more and more men migrated, leaving their families to
find jobs as merchants, shopkeepers or small traders.
not matter
It didwhat
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they sold, as long as they made money. If a man found a steady job in
another area, hesent for his family.
We came to Nouakchott because, after months without rain, we
realised we had nothing left to keep us going. So we found pasture for our
camels and goats in Gouta, where we dug a well and stayed until therains
began. This wasthe sign for us to return to our ownland at Mederedra but
we found very little rain had fallen there. Vegetation was poor and many
people were already searching for pasture. Realising that we would not
find enough grazing, we moved on to Ndar. By then, the animals were
growing weak and camels had begun to die. When we saw that there was
no hope for the rest of the herd, we began to kill them ourselves-at least
we could eat the meat. We stayed in Ndar, watching our cattle die around
us. We sold a few of the strongest animals, though prices were very low:
10,000 UM for anadult camel and 1,300 UM for a calf.
Making a life in the city
Using the money from selling our animals, we came to Nouakchott. We
had just battled with six years of wind and sand. Look! These lines on my
face are not simply from old age. They have been caused by screwing up
my eyesagainst the blowing sand forweeks and months on end. On arrival
here, my husband-always resourceful-set
up a small shop on a loan
system. He gottraders to lend him goods. We sold them, then he paid the
traders. In this way, he didnot need much capital. One of our sons helped
him in the shop. As business thrived and steadily increased, he finally
moved premises to themarket.
Before coming here, I had never farmed: all I knew about was animals.
Nevertheless, my husband put my name on the SONADER list and told
me that I would be allocated agricultural land. He assured me that they
would teach me about farming, as they specifically wanted women. As
promised, in 1976 SONADER gave us land, did everything possible to
teach us about vegetable gardening and even provided us with free water
and seed for three years.
Some women advisers helped us tackle our problems, particularly
fending off those who tried to take our land. Men were our main problem:
many could not understand why they had not been allocated land. One
man set up a tent and started cultivating. We had to tell him that without
valid authorisation there was no water for him. While SONADER were
here, this man could not argue with us.
Once SONADER left, in 1979, life became much harder. When I
arrived here, I was still fairly young and strong. Now I had back problems
and sometimes felt too weak to work. We had no control over men?s
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I

M 2 4 6 Lehbat OuldSidi Brahim Ould Bouzeid
(M, 56 years), Nouakchott
I come from a pastoralist family, became a soldier and now I have retired. I came to
Nouakchott to get hold of a plot of land....My feeling is that people want change but
there's been a brake on it-the means are so limited. The position of women has
developed to a ceriain extent but there are some tasks that aren't seen as right for
women. They aren't meant
to go out too much. In the past a woman could have aslave
working for her. The slave wasn't paid, but the master would buy himclothes and carry
out all the duties that are set down by our religion for him. They didn't send them to
school, but then some parents don't even send their own children.
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activities andso they began to transfer water from wells
our into theirs in
the middleof the night. One
night they even made a hole
in our water tank
and drained water through a pipe directly into
tank!
their
The men had the
boldness to do this because
they knew thatwe were allwomen with little
power. Those days were hard. Our only job became totrying
find enough
food for our children. Never before had we known the humiliation of
searching forfood-we used to be wealthy people. On top of this, we were
harassed by these men stealing our water
and challenging our ownership
of it by asserting that “wateris the rightof every citizen”.
Yetourgardenswereproductive.Wegrewcucumbers,carrots,
tomatoes, turnips, potatoes, beetroot, salad, aubergines and mint. Then
SONELEC, the national electricityand water board, threatenedto cut off
our water supply unless we paid 1,000,000 UM-an impossible sum.
Theybackeddownalittle
and reducedit by 50%, but itwasstill
impossible forus. Water ran for 20 more months,then they cut us off. We
have only kept going for the last month
by buying barrelsof water and by
our friends bringingus water tanks.We feel SONELECwas unfair, since
we were not warned of charges. Ourwater bills had always been paid for
us and we never realised this service had been stopped. Moreover, why
should we meet the bill for
water used bythe whole community? We have
asked SONELEC to wipe
the slate clean.If they give us a second chance,
we will regularly fill a moneybox for the water bills.
All we ask fornow isa water supply. Since was
it cut off,we have used
up all our savings. If we had water, we could be entirely self-sufficient
from the sale of vegetables.

MR8 Ghwaya Mint Ayed(F, 42 years), Nouakchott
Red crickets were a delicacy. We say that since crickets eat from all kinds of trees,
they must be the cure for all diseases, since there is atree to cure every ailment.
MR9 Salma Mint Mbeirik(F, 75 years), Nouakchott
You cannot greet a guest warmly unless you are able to kill a goat and share the
meat....
As the night fell, the relatives and friends of the bride and groom would “fight” against
each other. This fight was performed so that when the groom won, hecould take the
bride as his prize.
MR16 Mamadou Samba(M), Nouakchott
The key to success when you have more than one wife living under the same roof is
to make sure that whatever you do for one wife, you also do for the others.There is
no favouritism. We prefer to marry our cousins, because we say that if you have
something good you should keep it within the family!
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Children
Here in Nouakchott, our children go to school andso cannot work with
us. SONADER said that children should
not help us in the gardens, since
this work tires them.Now SONADER have gone, children helpus with
light work during the holidays.
Weareluckier
than some,because we farmourownland.The
government gave it to us, with all the legal papers. When we die, our
children can inherit it. I have four children. The only one educated isin
his third year at schoolI am
butworried he will drop out.My other children
helped me work, especially growing vegetables. One daughter is married,
but I rarely see her, as she is busy looking afterher sick mother-in-law.
Occasionally,shesendsmemoney,but
my sons cannot. They are
struggling tolook after their own families.
It is against our religion and thewill of Allah to use contraceptives.I
think it would be wrong to use something to stopme having a child.I do
not understandwhy modem women want to do this. More often, one hears
of women who want children but who, for various reasons, cannot have
them. Some even consult a marabout for lucky charms to bring about
fertility.
A naming ceremony occurs seven days after a baby’s birth.
If he can
afford it, the father kills and cooks two or three goats and sends the meat
on dishes to the
women in their tent. Only
women are present at the actual
baptism, but all friends and relatives join in the feast. Families have
changed; in the old days, adults
united to look after the young.
How they
were related to the children did not matter-they still cared for them.
Today, times are more selfish. The
young no longer respect their parents.
They are losing their religion and turning into hypocrites. Traditions,
which once cemented our society, have disintegrated.
Women used tobreastfeedtheirbabies
untiltheystopped
by
themselves, or until the woman no longer had any milk. After about one
year, I supplemented my milk with cows’ milk, small piecesof minced
meat and dates. Today, breastfeedinghas been reduced to about40 days
and mothers turn to artificial milk
and other unhealthy products.
I believe
the best way to raise a healthybaby is to breastfeed it for two years, just
as our Prophet (peacebe with him) said we should.
Health
Leprosy and cancer are the two
main diseases here.Very few people ever
recover from leprosy.In one happy case, someonewith leprosy went and
lived in a tent by the sea shore: miraculously, hebegan to get better. He
came home physically weak, but the leprosy
had gone and hewas able to
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live a normal life. Other majordiseases are measles and smallpox, which
once killed many people, but today most people can be cured in hospital.
In my youth, those with fever were given gum arabic, mixed with milk
and sugar. The patient would be given barbecued lamb’s liver and lots of
fluids toaid recovery. This treatment normally worked. Our methods used
natural products. Today, some incredible modern medicines are used.
Ultimately, the success of any treatment depends on the will of Allah. He
has the power to cure all dangerous diseases. Even so, it is good that
hospitals care forthe sick.
I only ask Allah to grant all Muslim people happiness on earth. For
myself, I always want to have enough to allow me to give something to
charity. I never want to have to rely on others. If you always ask Allah
what He wants of you, then you can be sure He will help you achieve this.

MR14 Ahmedou B6 (M, 60 years), Nouakchott
I am a diplomat and so have spent much time travelling. I went on my first
trip in 1962 and, since then, I have lived in France, the Soviet Union and
the Arab states, as well as visiting many other European and African
countries. In 1984, I retired to Nouakchott.
My first name is Arabic. My family name comes from one of the four
main Peulh clans: Ka, B$ Branky and Sow. I think that these groups were
of Egypto-Nubian origin, around the eighth orninth century. Peulh people
are very prolific in the Sahel, tobe found from Cameroon to Ethiopia. In
this country Peulh people speak a different language to ourPeulh
neighbours. At the end of the sixteenth century, the Peulh tribe were led
by a big chief called Koli, who helped spread Peulh culture and traditions.
Therewas a divisionbetweenthenomadicpastoralistsandthe
Pulaar-speaking Haal-Pulaar’en, who were sedentary agro-pastoralists.
My father was a doctor in an infirmary. We were a rich urban family
but also had cows and sheep
on land by the Senegal River in theold Fonta
kingdom area-and here I spent all my holidays. During the winter, from
July to October, we farmed the high ground. After the rains, when the
river level fell, we cultivated the fertile floodplain. The second harvest
usually occurred at the end of March. Those with land next to the river
needed no imgation:the seasonal rise and fall of the river provided them
with enough water.
The river was valued both for its fertile silt and for its fish. We were
some distance from the river and only fished when it flooded, which it did
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for several months each year, creating other small tributaries rich with
fish. To preventthetributariesdisappearing,
we used to block any
openings and line the banks
with stones.
Land by the river is precious:it is very fertile and in short supply. It
has been ownedby families formany centuries, each landholding clearly
delineated and passed down from generation to generation according to
strict inheritance patterns. Farming methods
on these plots have changed
little over the years, apart from the introduction
of diesel pumps tomake
irrigation more efficient. The higher land,with its rainfed agriculture, is
not in short supplyand is easily claimed. There’s
no opposition, because
no one owns this free land.
Development
Even on the fertile floodplains, the droughthas caused problems. Water
levels have fallen. We pinned all our hopeson the dams built along the
river by theOrganisationdelaMiseenValeur
du Fleuve SCnCgal
(OMVS).Forlocalpeople,however,theschemehascausedmore
problems than solutions, since the government
now wants to control land
alongtheriver.Theytriedtotakethelandfrom
us and manageit
themselves, but faced opposition-the land is too much a part of the
peoplethemselves and they will notgiveit up easily.Anyone with
traditionally inherited land
will not let go
it to strangers. The state
has now
passed alaw invalidating people’s right to manage their own land!
Alongtheriver,pastoralistsandfarmerslivetogetherandtheir
inevitableargumentsarealwaysamicablyresolved.Pastoralistsare
honest and acknowledge the problems caused by their animals. Local
people help assessany damage done and payment isusually in animals.
Such problems are always resolvedby the community’s own traditional
justice system; even the French administration
was never involvedin such
issues.
Colonialism
French colonial policies forced us to assimilate their own culture and
French
beliefs and ignored our own. In the baccalaurkat exam, for example, colonial
French and European history took precedence over our own African policies
history. What’s more,when I took my exams, I had towear a suitand tie! forced us to
While the French occupied our country, military service
was compulsory. assimilate
I only did eight months
of the expected three years
of service, becausemy their culture
mother died. I had to sort out her affairs,
so was fortunate to get an and beliefs
exemption certificate. Others were less lucky and had to fight for the and ignored
our own
French during the First and Second World Wars.
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In our black African society, slaves have been a traditional part of the
social structure of the Pulaar, Soninke and Wolof groups since ancient
times. Rich noble families kept many slaves, who performed tedious or
unpleasant tasks. Some people even sent their slaves to fight wars, instead
of their own sons. And when colonial schools were at the height of their
unpopularity, chiefsbeingpestered bythe authorities to send their
sons-as an example to others-sent their slaves, leaving their own
children at the traditional Qur‘anic schools.
Social caste
Our slaves were victims of neglect. Today, slavery is outlawed. Stopping
slavery is a step forward,but it is harder to eradicate the notion of slaves
as a class of people. The Haratine, the largest class of freed slaves, exist
in all four majorethnic groups in Mauritania: Moors of Arab and Berber
descent, Wolof, Haal-Pulaar’en and Soninke. Many Moor slaves are
really negroid, having been enslaved centuries ago by Arab Moors, whose
culture andlanguage [Hasaniya] they assimilated. Even though now free,
they still suffer from being perceived as part of a class of slaves. If a man
descended from slaves wants to marry a girl from a noble family, her father
will forbid it. The whole social caste system is so deep in our mentality
that it will take a long time to disappear. Only 3-4% of slaves have been
educated but now, with schools being more accessible, education may
help change this oppressive mentality.
When I returned to Mauritania in 1984 after a long absence, I was
struck by thehuge changes. I could not get overthe dryness of the country,
the desertification, the advance of the sand-these were the first things
that I noted. After that, I thought about little else. Also the population was
redistributed. Because of the drought, most people were concentrated in
a small area around Nouakchott despite the huge size of Mauritania. When
I went to my home along the river, I noticed that the water level was much
lower than it was when I was a boy. Where before I had known greenery
and vegetation, today there was only sand. The deer which once stalked
the thorn forests were nowhere to be seen. When I was young, we spent
many happy hours chasing game around the trees, using dogs to sniff them
out from their hiding places. Today, how can the children have fun when
the bush has disappeared? There are no trees or grass. People were
worrying that all the water would soon evaporate from the Senegal River.
Thankfully, our condition has begun to improve. Over the last two to
three years, more rain has fallen. Farmers who had abandoned their land
in desperation have begun to go back to their fields. Even pastoralists are
trying to return to their old lifestyle: they are never happier than when
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watching their cattle reproduce! Despite all this, windsblow
stillstrongly Everyone
corresponds
and mobile sand dunes constantly threaten
newly planted crops.
Sand is one of our biggest problems. If you look at any Mauritanian to a plant and
town or village, you will often see that sand has begun to creep up the when somehouse walls. If we do not immediately halt the desert spreading, then it body dies, a
will not be long before the fertile southern partof our country becomes plant dies
Aminiton Mint
enveloped by dunes.Idon’tthinkthatyoucanblamethelarge
Meki
Mauritanian herds for the degradation. After all, in ofthe
the north
country
the vegetationhas not suffered such a dramatic
change-rivers still flow
and there is vegetationin abundance.
Desertification
In the Senegal River region, I believe
man has been the major destructive
force on the environment:we are to blame for desertification.
Too much
wood has been used for constructionand cooking. That’swhy some NGOs
have recommended energy efficient stoves.
We hope these will help
preserve our environment. NGOs can help us confront and improve our
situation but if they are to do this successfully, theymust work directly
with the people involved-therwise
their efforts will be in vain. As
regards the serious problems facing agriculture, pastoralism
and fishing,
I would advise NGOs to put their energies into peasant education and into
the introductionof new, appropriate technologies to improve efficiency.
Education mustbe the first stageof any NGO programme. Although
farmers know the problemsof their land betterthan anyone, and how to
get the best immediate results from one harvest to the next,
they do not
have long-term management skills:
how to plan more for the future,
how
to save their money and resources, how to adopt a more sustainable
approach. Also,they need clear guidancein the useof new technology to
maximise its benefits.Most farmers are receptive new
to ideas, aslong as
they can clearly see their potential benefits. They have alreadysome
seen
benefits of developmentwork,especiallywelcomingthenewfastgrowing seed varieties. They’re calling out
newfor
technology to increase
production.
Other changes have occurred
in our social structure, particularly
in the
relationship betweenyoung and old.In marriage, for example,I had less
control over choosing a partner for
my children than my parents did.My
daughter can marry whom she wants. When I was young, women were
protected by men; today, they have to live life on their own. As far as I
am concerned, it’s best to let the
young lead their own lives. There are
so
many taboos,culturalconstraints and strongreligiousvalues in this
country that it’sbest they find their ownway of dealing with them.
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It makes me sad when I think of the many customs we have lost. It is
hard for us to look on, asour old patternsof behaviour are shunned
by the
younger generation.In the past, young
a
man couldn’t go into
his relatives’
house with his shoes on, nor could he look an adult directly in the eye.
Even today,I never look directly my
at mother. It is not the samewith my
own children: asyou can see,they look directly atme. Our whole way of
thinking is rapidly changing. When
I returned here after
my travels, I was
happy to be home-I did not find ithard to readapt. I think it was worse
for my children, because theyoung are not as robustas the old!

MR18 Group of pastoralists, Bouhdida, Nouakchott

A life without
animals is not
fulfilling

MohUmed

OuldBeyu

We sat and talked on a small dune, overlooking the goat and camel
market. This group had been pastoralistsall their lives and were in the
city to earn moneyfrom trading cattle.
Once, we knew a Mauritaniarich in camels, cows, sheep
and goats. In our
home regionof Brakua, we kept mainly goats. Wewere nomads, moving
east in winter to find fresh pasture. We wandered from place to place,
living in tents
which women wove from wool. Our diet was based on milk
during the rains when the cattle were well fed, and on millet in the dry
season. We bought most of our grainin the market; only those
with small
herds also grew crops. Those concentrating on farming
used their children
or paid herdsmen to tend their livestock.
Our cattle caughtmany diseases,
one of the worst caused streaming eyes and chronic diarrhoea. make
We’d
a brothto try and cure them butfew recovered.
As a boy, one favourite gamewas Cora: we use a wooden bat to hit a
ball made from a stone wrapped in a piece of cloth. We also had horse
and camel racesand played hide-and-seek.Young people today have less
time for suchamusements-they have their studies.
Men and women’s work was clearly divided. The women cooked,
educated the children andwere very creative in making mats from dried
plant stemsand pieces of leather. Men looked afterthe animals or worked
in the fields; thosewith guns hunted gazelles for their families to eat.
If good rains fed our fields and filled ourwedams,
celebrated by firing
shots in the air. After a good harvest,
we’d organise a feastwith tam tam
music and dancing. In those days,we were fit and healthy-able to endure
hunger, thirst and tiredness easily. Sometimes
I stayed up all night digging
wells, so that my animals had something to drink. Once, after
three nights
without sleep, I caught myself dozing right on the brink of the well I’d
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Milking a camel. “Doespile lhe tragic loss of our herds, most Maurilanians slill feel
passionalely about them we live in the hope lhaf Ihe vegetation will recover enough
for us all to resume our nomadic life. Only lhose earning a fortune in lrade or
commerce wouldsray in town.”
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just dug! The best time for cattle to drink is in the evening, because this
is when the water level rises. Our wells were often shared between
different camps and this frequently gave rise to disputes.
I specialised in taming oxen and camels. Often, I had really ferocious
animals to train. Once I took a violent, non-castrated camel, I chased after
the beast, grabbed him by the tail, tied his back legs together, moved in
front and,singlehanded, brought him to the ground. After muzzling him
to stop anybiting, I climbed on top and made him run. Sometimes camels
have to be broken in gradually. Others are agitated ifyou climb on
carefully so you have to take them by surprise and jump on their backs:
after a few days they’re quite docile. Some lazy camels need to be goaded
into goingfaster. Camels are the most difficult animals to train, taking up
to a year, whereas oxen take just a few days.
Camel birth
Oh yes, I know a lot about animals. If they’re lost, I can track them. If a
she-camel is in trouble with her labour I can help her give birth. If she’s
in pain, I can feel the position of her calf in the womb and, if it’s wrong,
I can move itround with my hand. Before I put my arm in, I brush it with
oil and cut my fingernails to avoid causing unnecessary harm. I’ve saved
many baby camels’ lives this way, though some are stillborn. If we know
an undeveloped calf has died in the womb and has notbeen miscarried,
we cut outthe baby, removing it piece by piece. When we’ve removed all
we can, we wash the womb with oil. We believe many of our traditional
cures aremore effective that those of the vets.
We used to see many wild animals. I knew two brothers who shot a
wild cat during their breakfast one morning: it had suddenly pounced on
and seriously wounded their camel. When I heard this story it made me
weep, because it struck me that Mauritania used to be full of many more
such surprising incidents than it is today.
It’s difficult to forecast drought. This last one suddenly descended on
us; before that, “drought” was a word we never used. We didn’t fight it
or protect ourselves, because we thought it would only last a few months.
Whenourcows,camelsand
sheep began to die from hunger-not
disease-we realised our mistake. Many of us fled to Senegal and Mali,
looking for pasture. We’ve alwaysrelied on Senegal for pasture, because
they have fewer animals than we have.
When our animals died, we had to rely on state food provisions for the
needy. Some people salvaged a little money by selling a few cattle before
they all died. They hardly made a profit-prices were about a hundred
times less than those today. A cow then sold for just150-200UM; today
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they cost 20,000-30,000 UM. Sheep then went for 60 UM, but now fetch
6,000-7,000UM.
Attitudes towards education have changed enormously. Only a very
few nomads still refuse to let their children have a modem education.
Today’s parents see that it can benefit their children. Some even move
near a school, although nowadays there are schools in most places so
education is more accessible.
Everyone in Nouakchottcomesfromdifferent
areas. There’s no
pasture for our animals, so they’re penned in and brought food. As this
poses problems,most animals are kept further away,
to the east,and only
broughttothecityforsale.Most
of us nowstayinNouakchott
permanently, while a few “transporters” shuttle to with
andthe
froanimals
we buy and sell. Our profits fluctuate
with the seasonal supply
of animals.
Before any sales, veterinary approval
of fitness for consumption
has to be
obtained.
The importance of animals
Despitethetragic
loss of ourherds, most Mauritaniansstillfeel
passionately about them. We love our animals, even though we’ve just
had to watch them die. We’re encouraged by this year’s better rainsand
many have returned to the bush to rebuild their herds. The bush is our
home, we feel lost in the city. As we sit here,we live in the hopethat the
vegetation will recover enough us
forall to resume our nomadic life. Only
those earning a fortunein trade or commercewould stay in town.
Town women differ from those we left in the bush: they have more
freedomandparticipateinmoreactivities.Ruralwomenaremore
reserved, though eventhey are changing. Oncethey made clothes to last
five to six months, now they make excuses to visit the city to keep
pace
with the new fashions of the scantily dressed town women. In the past
women were modest. They nevershouted-just clicked their fingers for
attention. They never met walked
or
alongside men as now, but sat down
until any men had passed by. Once, women only married within their tribe,
usually to a cousin. Now they’re freer to make their own choice; some
even marry ex-slaves! We don’t have slaves any more, at least, not in
name: people shouldbe paid for theirwork. Slavery is history now.
As we’ve now engaged in more direct trading
of our animals, it’s likely
that we’ll continue thiswhen we return to thebush-as we will, because
we can’t spend our time worrying about another drought! Pastoralists are
not alone in realising that animal sales bring in cash for other essential
goods; merchants and government officials have builtup large herds of
their own, employing herdsmen to
tend them.
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Young people brought up in towns don’t know the first thing about
animals, whereas those who grew up alongside them understand perfectly
the way of life. Yet urbanisation is still only skin-deep; most people in
this town still use their holidays and spare time to return to their camps,
where more solid dwellings are now replacing scattered tents. Transport
has improved between Nouakchott, Nema and Ross0 so men travel more,
leaving their women and families at home, as they look for pasture or
employment. Someof us like travelling so much that we become ill if we
stay in town too long. Usually it’s only those without animals who like
town life.
Last year, I went to Aioun with my family. I filled my lungs with the
fresh airof the countryside and was so impressed with the greenery there
that I went and bought some cows. Every holiday, I return to look at them.

MR31 Dah Ould Mohamed Leabei’d (M),Sebkha, Nouakchott
The market gardens of Sebkha shanty town stretch as far as the eye
can see. Dah sits on the ground tending his plants. His dozen or so
vegetable beds are all carefully weeded and young vegetables are
already pushing up through the soil.
My interest in agriculture began about 15 years ago, when I lived in Male,
in the region of Brakua- a land of plentiful water. We had several wells
and only had to digdown 2 metres to find water. I grew millet, maize and
haricot beans.
My family is now with me here, five girls and four boys. My eldest
child is over 30 and works as a housekeeper. She isn’tmarried. Another
daughter has one girl but no boys. One of my sons must be about 20 and
is an apprentice mason. His brother wants to be a soldier. They went to
school, but all failed and gaveit up. I still live with their mother-l have
never divorced her, as othermen would. I never worry about the size of
my family. It is beyond my control; destiny is in the hands of Allah. All
good Muslims believe this-if one hasn’t eaten today, one will receive
food tomorrow. If I have 20, or even 40 children, I must have faith that
Allah will provide for them.
A changed environment
I haven’t been home for over20 years, but cousins often visit and tell me
about my father (who still farms) and about the changed environment.
Before I left to work in the city, the area consisted of a mixture of sand
dunes and rich clay soil, giving a balance of fertile and barren land. Now
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sand dunes cover the whole area.If I went home, I would lose my way.
The zabiu tree landmark has disappeared beneath the sand like everything
else. Even steep gullies have turned into dunes. Just
fewa strips of fresh
land have been created by dunes shifting away from some areas.
In my youth, the vegetationwas rich. The edible fruit
of the usder was
sold in town as a cure for rheumatismor stored (broken open) in gourds
asareservefoodsupplyfortherainyseason.
In winter,afterthe
September growing season,we collected gum arabic and sold it in Kaedi
and Boght. Wechildren were alwayson the look- out forgum trees, just
as childrennowadaysseeksweetsandothergoodies.
Adress trees
provided dry season fodder for goats and camels. Zgnine trees restored
strength to sick animals and
we liked to eat its grape-like fruit. wood
The
of the imigige tree was made into traditional household furnishings, such
as screens. We didn’t have to manufacture charcoal, because therewas
plenty of wood nearby.
Most villages there had no livestock, but we owned goats and a few
cows, so women could make butter. Milletwas the main crop, harvested
once during the rainy seasonand once during the dry. My father taught
me about agriculture from
when I was about eight;I used to goto the fields
withhim. I did not learnaboutvegetablegrowing
until I cameto
Nouakchott.
Farming was really profitable then, with mild weather, blue skies,
fertile soils and plenty of water and everything else. When a cow had
grazed for just two minutes,milk began to ooze from its udder-a good
cow produced over 10 litres a day. After clearing the crop,
we burnt
everything leftand felled any trees. We sowed the day after it rained. One
person turned the soil over
with a duba; another followed scattering seed.
We relied on the rainy season to water the cropsand on our hands to till
the land. In good harvests,
I filled hundredsof millet sacks; sometimesI
had to store it in underground holes. Pests were a problembut we never
used pesticides or fertiliser. Rainwater killed worms and washed away
other things damaging our crops.I used to weed the millet to preventit
from being smothered.
We drove locustsoff with noise and fire, and birds
with stones and banging. Therewas plenty of good land available so, if
the ground became rain-sodden and lost
its fertility, we could moveon or
we couldleavefieldsfallowfora
year. We grew bichure and the
faster-ripening takalite, which we harvested unripe, sun-dried and then
ground tomake couscous.
Once, when I was quite young, some phacocheres destroyed all of a
local family’s millet and
as their fatherwas away, I volunteered to kill the
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animals-though I had never seen one in my life.At nightfall, I hid in the
field, ready for action. I heard strange squeals in the dark. Suddenly, the
beasts appeared. I was terrified, forgot I had a gun and began to scream
for help! Another dark night, I was stalked by a fierce-looking animal.
Finally, I turned and said: “You there, listen to me! You’ve been following
me all night. If you want to eat me, let’s have an honest confrontation,
otherwise leave me alone!” That was the last I saw of it. Later, people told
me that it might havebeen a lion!
I was happy in myearly years, carefree and easily satisfied. Life is still
good nowadays because I have my family to live and work for, but
survival has become more of a struggle. Worries were not so pressing, as
we could live well on millet and, when that ran out, we had plenty of other
food-tree fruits and other plants.
City life
Our village did not really suffer during droughts until 1967. Then I left
home forcity life and arrived in Rosso, where I was nearly eaten to death
by mosquitoes. The only jobs were as dockers. After two months, I came
here. I stayed with friends, who looked after me for a while but soon
became tired. I doubt if anyone can live indefinitely in someone else’s
house without becoming a burden. After all, this was city life and city
values. For half a month I had nothing to eat. I was famished! I can’t tell
you how I survived those 15 hungry days. Finally, I found a job againstill in the tough docks earning 50 UM per day. A friend then found me
a company job as an unskilled builder’s labourer earning 1,400 UM a
month, rising to 3,000 UM. On mytime off, I sometimes returned home.

MRGa Fatimata Diallo (F, 60 years), Nouakchott
In the old days our people knew so much -their knowledge was vast. But it seems as
if the drought is drying up the skills and knowledge that we had....
If a woman decides to marry someone who is not from her own tribe, she plunges
herself into the unknown. She puts her blood into the multiplication of strangers. It is
not a good thing.
MR33b Ahmedou Ould Behi(M, 65 years), MheJratt
l don’t know anything about the dates you people speak of. Forus, time is marked by
important events,suchas the death of somebodyimportant,afall of rain or an
invasion.
MR40 M’Bareck Ould H’Meyid(M), Nouakchott
We used to say that in Mauritania there were three things to prevent you feeling sad:
the water, the grasses and the beautiful views. Today, if we wantto lift up our hearts,
we have to search hard for these things.
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I stayed in Rosso nineyears,until
we were made redundant.
I don’tneed
Shortly before this,I was married. We lived with our childrenin a tent, better land.
until the state gave us a plot of land for a house. I was unemployed or Water i s my
workingonlyforshortperiods,untilaninternationalhumanitarian
priority
organisation enrolled allus poor people and offered
us plots to cultivate,
12 by 15 metres. They gave us water andseed-sometimes even clothes,
rice or butter. Shanty-town dwellers like myself were visited by their
representatives and given land, completely free! Theirmain aim was to
help us set up market gardens. After
I8 years, when they saw that we could
lookafterourselves,
they left.Onlyoncedid
we feelletdown
by
them-when
foodhandoutswerestopped.
It wasexplainedtous,
however, that others needed help more
than ourselves and we could now
live independently.
The needfor water
In my early days, it
was difficult to get enough millet from the two annual
harvests. Eventhough the rains lasted three months, large areas still never
got enough. Lackof rainfall remainsmy prime concern. More profitable
horticulture has taken over and the state
nowistaking an interest
in market
gardening, because it is essential to our country’s economy.
I don’t need
better land. Water is my priority and, when I have it, I can guarantee a
good yieldfrom my garden and make a decent living. Each plot can sustain
40 vegetable beds-I have 35. We can cultivate all kinds of vegetables
and, if we had enough water,you would see a massof young plants here.
We don’t need gifts of money, food or clothes,
only for the state to provide
water again.
The water and electricity board, SONELEC, used to provide water
from a purification plant, but it broke down three
years ago. Since then,
we’ve dug reserve wells and irrigation channels to bringwater from the
town but thereisneverenough.Apart
from waterbrought by the
humanitarian organisation, we have paid for all our water: I remember
paying bills for 10,000 and 12,000UM. The water plant didn’t collapse
for want of money!
Anybody whoworks with water expectsto pay for it from his profits.
When we were supported in our work here, we had good results. Since
then, we make the most of what we have: the water problem is theonly
thing that holds us back. Land is plentiful and the few insects which
survived the drought can
be controlled with powder that we buy.
We demarcate our land
with posts or tree trunks:
it is toobig to cultivate
all of it, so we have no problems in dividingup.itWe could cultivate this
land repeatedly without reducing soil fertility, as
it is good clay soil,
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washed clean and replenished by the rain. I work alone in my garden, just
as I have always done. Sometimes animals come in here at night and
damage my vegetables, forcing me tosearch for their owners and demand
compensation. Farming and livestock are kept apart, especially during the
dry season, when herds move less and are more likely to damage crops.
We sell our surplus vegetables to camel caravans from far and wide or
take them on donkeyback for sale in town. Then we can buy tea, clothes
and other things we need. Sometimes our vegetables fetch good prices
but, in recent years, the market has become rather glutted, because nearly
everybody has started growing vegetables. People fromthe interior have
to ask lowprices, or watch their vegetables rot. Those living near markets
and trade routes, like us, find it much easier: we can keep our produce
until we get a decent price for it. When there are no vegetables on the
market, women customers buy a whole patch of land for 600 UM, then
collect the produce daily until the bed is empty.
For breakfast, we eat a biscuit made with millet flour and milk. We
have couscous for lunch, and millet biscuits again in the evening. In the
old days,children ate what we did and were not particularly interested in
food, unlike young people today. We men would work in the fields and
our womenfolk would bring us breakfast, drinks and lunch. We never let
women lift a hand in the fields; they worked at home, in the kitchen,
fetching water and looking after young animals. They also gatheredmaize
in the forest to offer visitors. All this has changed. We are now in a
different age. Yet I don’t think that times change-nly
people.
Social change
Rural children used to tend livestock or help their fathers in thefields from
the age of five. Today, in theory they go to school. Really, they miss
lessons and roam around the city streets. Young people used to respect
their elders in the old days. They didn’t eat in front of them but kept
themselves to themselves. If a young person had done something wrong,
he would be counselled by his elders and wouldn’t dare to speak or look
them in the eye. Today’syouth has no respect-they do as they please.
You would never see women showing their teeth when they laughed.
They did not appear at gatherings of older people. Girls might attend a
special ceremony but would be confined to a particular area. Today, young
girls talk back when they are spoken to. My own daughter stares at me
when I scold her. Women used to wear thick garments but, today, they
are so transparent, you can see their whole body through the cloth.
My wife works hard selling vegetables, getting them from me or
someone elseif my supply has run out. My sons help me when I call them,
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though young people prefer the pleasures in life-going out with their
friends-rather than working. This isbada age: men and women no longer
treat each otherwith respect. It’s as if a protectivebarrier between them
has broken down. Divorce rates have risen because women have many
more needs. Womenused to be content with clothing and food;
now they
ask for more. Some leave their husbands for wealthier men-they are
fickle. Mind you, somemen desert their wives after years of marriage for
a younger woman.

MyheartfillswithjoywhenIthinkofmymamage.Iliketoremember
the night when I prayed that Allah wouldn’tkill me before I’d experienced
married life! When my prayers were answered,I was happy. The birth of
my eldest daughter was a goodday. Mymother diedjust before I married,
leaving myfather all alone. I remember telling him mygood news and he
congratulated me. In my life, I have no cause for regret. I have never
harmed or fought anyone.I have always shown respect
to my family and
relatives. My mind is at peace andI have aclear conscience.

Mariem
Mana
Mint
Ahmed

(F, 80 years),
Tiwilit
MR34

I must havebeen born in Bellaatt before 1910, for I was very young when
I first saw Emir Ahmed Salem O d d Brahim Salem. Mv Darents keot
many cows andI spent alot of time
I ‘I
taking them from
well to well. They
often fell ill with lahrach, a common
intestinal complaint. We could do
nothing to help them: they died or
they recovered. Gorgi was another
ailment-atypeof
paralysis. We
didn’t have any herbal remedies for
our cattle, though we had plants for
healingourselves.Thedried,
ground roots of the kbeibtadab tree
were a cure for diarrhoea and
we
took tedba for coughs.
When I married, I came to live in
Tiwilit by the sea. It was at the time
of Mohamed el Mauron, just when
a group of healers had left and a
young local emir, Ahmed Salem,
I

.
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replaced them. I have no sons but have four good, married daughters, who
come to see me regularly. They never disobeyed me, but if they had, I
would have forgiven them.
I have known difficult periods, such as El Irya “the time of cloth
shortage”, though I was lucky and managed to buy some veils made of
katikan from a northern merchant. My parents were rich, so I normally
managed to get what I wanted-but famine affected everyone. Neither
crops nor animals were to be found. Our milk supply was drastically
reduced. We had to get used to the sea and learn to fish, and so we suffered
less than those in the interior.
When I first arrived I knew nothing about fishing. There were many
different kinds of fish, mainly coming fromthe north. There were ivr and
bazdoul and our main catch was mullet, but motor boats seem to have
scared off many types of fish, and courbine is now more plentiful. Before
the use of motor boats, people caught fishby swimming or wading in the
shallows with nets made from local plants-unlike any seen today-and
just waited for the fish to come.
The powerof marabouts
Marabouts played an important role in fishing by hitting the surface of
the water with wooden batons to attract dolphins: they drove other fish
into the shallows. Once I helped a marabout call the fish. Hethrew sand
into the sea and assured us that dolphins were coming: he didn’t know
when but he was certain they would. To repay the marabouts, each
fisherman gave them a share of his catch. They depended on such gifts.
When the marabouts were angry, the sea grew rough, though today they
seem to have lost some of their ancestors’ power...perhaps it’s because
we fish in a different way, and don’t rely on their powers so much.
When girls reach puberty, they stop bathing inthe sea, because a
woman’s odour makesthe sea angry, with tall, rough waves which scare
the fish away.
In the past, a woman would never sit down with her husband with
another man present, nor would a young person smoke in front of an old
person. We women used to be busier, making grass or leather mats,
finding wood to build our houses, and preparing fish. The mats were an
important supplement to our income. If we had a tent to make, we would
make it together. We would complete it in about five months; on our own
it would have taken up to a year to finish. Now women are redundant. The
grass used to make mats is no longer available; all our animals have gone,
so we can’t maketents from their skins or wool; and there’s no more wood
to collect for housing or fuel.
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When the fishing nets were full,
men brought them to the shorewhere A woman’s
women extracted the oil from the fish, off
cut their heads, and dried themodour
quickly beforethey rotted in the heat. People come here to obtain our makes
fish the
butter, which heals allsorts of stomach complaintsand is good for infertile sea angry
women. Mullet isthe fish most commonly used for its healing properties,
perhaps because it’sthe one that has always been caught here.
The height of the pile of fish bones outside one’s housewas a status
symbol; a sign of one’s success as a fisherman. Dried fish were sold to
passing nomads or to the occasional European in a car. When we were
young, we never dreamedwe would see a car or a plane
in our lifetime.I
remember when the first plane passed over our heads,we all hid in the
bushes because we were so scared. Not so today: I’ve even heard about
the railway line
....
Only men fish here and
women are responsible for everything else. We
used to cook with wood from the surrounding countryside. When there
was not enough,we used fish head bones.
They burnt well and smelt less
than bones from other parts
of the fish! Today,
many fish are sent directly
to town, so there are fewer fish
heads and instead we use charcoal or calor
gas. Gas is quick and easy but, as you can see from the burn on my
daughter’s arm, it can be dangerous. She coveredthe bum in toothpaste,
because she was told this would help. Before we used to apply wet earth
or henna to cool bums. Another treatment uses a red crumbly mineral,
called khindinderaya,which falls from the sky;
we grind it into a powder,
mix it with water and putit on the wound. The driedand ground sallaha
plant also heals bums. After treatment, the area is hit with cotton until
blood begins to flow. This is to ensure that the bum
without
healsleaving
a white patch
on the skinand must be repeated several times
until the mark
disappears.
Before the famine, few people lived in Tiwilit. Then many of those
repatriated from Senegal arrivedto leam fishing from us, the Imraguen,
who wereborn and grew up by the ocean.
Life was better
in the old days.
We had meat, milk and sometimes even
rice from St Louis. We all had donkeys to collect water from the wells.
Today, water is only found in Nouakchott-too far away even for our
donkeys-and water-sellers chargevery high prices.
Bad memories
We do also have some bad memories. Sometimes,
when the netshad been
drawn in and the share-outhad begun, fightswould break out-usually if
it was feltthat a fisherman was choosing ofout
turn or without permission.
Much worse, though, was the fact that our villages were always being
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persecuted by neighbouring tribes. As we had no guns, we couldn’t protect
ourselves. Invaders often struck in the early morning, when everyone was
asleep. As soon as people realised what was happening, they headed for
the sea-but usually the strength of the invaders meant they overcame
and captured us Imraguen. The lucky ones escaped to neighbouring
villages, returning only after danger had passed.
Our only hope was that our emir would hear of these atrocities and
bring justice.Once we were invaded by Mohamed el Mauron and
Mohamed Ould Lejrab. They ransacked Imraguen camps, took black
people as their slaves and looted our goods, cattle, grain-verything.
Emir Ould Brahim Salem was so angry that he pursued them. My brother
and I went with him and found them at Sebkhii el Ghazi, distributing all
our goods amongsttheir people. Ould Lejrab firedat Ould Brahim Salem
but, thankfully, didn’t kill him. Ould Lejrab told us we’d better flee, since
it was clear we weren’t going to win the battle. Ould Brahim, however,
refused. “We’ve only just come,” he said. “How can we leave before we
have fought the battle? I will fight until one of us is dead.” Happily, the
dispute was resolved before anyone was killed. We found one of my
sisters there, she’d been captured as a slave some time before.
Community responsibilities
Our chief is electedby the villagers and we trust him. A good chief must
be able to speak well, so he can tell people from otherareas what wewant;
and he must be old, because we find that old people know how to cope
with questions better than the young. Women cannot be chiefs, although
one small village near here has a woman chief. Her father, a very famous
marabout, had no male relatives to take over when he died, so his
daughter was elected. I can’t see why a woman shouldn’t be put in charge,
as long as she is strong and intelligent-the problem is that our culture
doesn’t accept it. When our chief holds a meeting, only men attend;
women hold their own meetings to discuss issues important to them, and
elect a representative to speak to the men. The women’s group organises
collective activities: they make matsand cushions fromdyed leather, and
show visitors how to dry fish. The state gave them some knives and tables
for gutting fish, stands for dryingthem, and big cooking pots.

MR37 Hadi O d d Saleck (M, 50 years), Nouakchott
I was born inWilaya du Trarza in
the R’Kiz region which has grown into
a prefecture now. In those days R’Kiz was rich with big herds of cows,
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Dryingfish in the sun, Tiwilil villnge.

camels and goats. Our whole way of life was based on caring for these
animals. We stayed in our village for two months
but spent therest of the
year travelling. As soon as the rains came,we leftR’Kiz and moved east.
We covered long distances, from pasture to pasture and well to well,
before finally returning home. If we needed anything, relatives or other
families in our group would help us. We never thought of getting help
from the state-we just helped each other.
Our groups were composed of IO or 15 or more people. Women and
children rode onthe back ofdonkeys, oxen or camels. Men were stronger
and more solid, so they usually walked to build up their muscles. The
relationship between different groups of pastoralists broke down when
resources were low; often arguments over access
to well water escalated
into bloody gun battles. Our blacksmiths have made good quality guns
since before colonial times. Other guns havebeen bought in Senegal or
elsewhere. The main reason we have guns is not to make war, but to
protect our cattle fromwild animals-lions, panthers andfoxes-and to
a lesser extent, from animalthieves.
lush vegetation for their herds, so that
Pastoralists keep moving to find
many young will be
produced. They are awareof each animal’s preference
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for different food and water: sheep and goats are more domesticated and
can eatthe same things as human beings, and camels canlast up to a month
without water. Sheep and cows are fairly easy to look after because they
wander about together-herds of 200-300 sheep and 300-400 cowsare
possible. Camel herds are more difficult to supervise, as they tend to go
off in different directions-herds are limited to 50-100.
Building wells
Treinicha Mint
We often arrived at wells with insufficient water to quench our animals’
Beidi
thirst and the only thing to dowas build a new well. As a rule of thumb,
we assumed a metre a day could be dug-though the deeper wells took
longer. Before digging, the area was examined to decide upon the spot
most likely to have a high water level. Lowland was normally better than
highland. We dug with wood and iron tools, then the walls were lined with
thin flexible strips of vegetation to prevent sand falling into the well.
My father and his ancestors were pastoralists, so I consider myself one
too. To be a pastoralist, one needs animals. To travel with these animals,
donkeys are necessary-they
carry women and luggage. To provide
drinking water, one has always to carry outres. These are goatskins filled
with water, which keep the water cool. To sleep, one must have a khayma,
made from bits of fabric or from sheep’s wool woven by women. To
wander without courting unnecessary danger,one needs a thorough
knowledge of the countryside, because many get lost in the bush. If a
shepherd is lost, he shouts, hoping that somebody will hear him. If his
people know he’s lost, they light a big camp fireand wave large burning
torches but it’s rare for an experienced nomad to get lost-he uses trees
and other landmarks to find his way.
Environmental degradation is all around but we don’t know how to
fightit,whichis
why we havesoundedalarmbellstosummon
governments and NGOs to our aid. We ask all good men to give a
voluntary helping hand to all the Sahelian countries facing problems,
especially Mauritania. If they do not respond, then I hold out little hope
for human survival in this region.
Winds blow persistently throughout the year, forming dunes and sand
hills. Our villages are surrounded by dunes, constantly threatening to close
in on us. Sand blows across roads and tracks and accidents are caused
--despite constant government efforts to clear the paths and start planting
shelter belts to halt the sand’s movement. The major reason for this
desertification is the drought, which has killed much of our vegetation.
There is alsoa human factor, particularly the cutting of trees for fuel and
charcoal. It is encouraging to see government introduction of improved

Z don’t like
to see water
wastedtoday’s
generation
washes too
many things
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cooking stoves,which bum less wood.
Let my
All my animals were killedby the terrible drought.I became so poor stomach
that I had to leave my home to find food for myself and my family. I burn from
decided to move to Nouakchott.I was a pastoralist, aman of the desert, hunger but
so was used to walking long distances:210 kilometres didnot seem such let me never
leave my
a longway. When I came here,I had no money. I did some daily labouring
but foundit so unreliable and unprofitable
that I abandoned it and became country
Mauritanian
a city farmer, tending this small vegetable garden.
saying
Until I came here, I knew nothing about vegetable gardening, so a
friend showed mehow to use insecticide and fertiliser. These areof great
value to us and improve production. Until recently, we spread fertiliser
before planting new seeds. Now we have a severe water problem; it is
pointless using fertiliser without enough water.
We obtained water from
the city's sewage treatment
plant but they have recently cut
off our supply
because of money problems. This lack
of water makes thingsworse-we
already have enough to fight against each day. Prices are rising;
we have
no transport; moral values are being eroded; theyoung have no respect
for the old andhave begun dealingin drugs; delinquency is increasing.
Urban benefits
More positively, city living confers certain benefits, notably better access
to a good education for our children.
We never had this chancein myday.
The Structure d'Education des Masses(SEM) organises many schools: it
was set up by the government some years ago to implement social and
community projects, including some for old peoplewho have access to
literacy and other classes. Also, we can go to clinics and dispensariesif
we are ill. Most of the time, they just give out prescriptions to buy
medicines but at least people are there to advise
us. Here, we no longer
use wild plants and herbal remedies.
I have six children. Four
of them go to Qur'anic school: the others are
too young. This is important, since the Qur'an is at the
of everything
root
that we do. When we had animals amarabout accompanied us wherever
we went. He gaveus wisdom and taught the divine
word to our children.
Women traditionally looked after
the children and did all the cooking
but today they play a bigger part in this country's development. Many
women work alongsidemen in thevegetablegardenandothersare
responsible for selling the vegetables in the market. In this garden, I
mainly grow carrots, which my wife sells for between 40 and 50 UM a
kilo. On an average day, she sells 4 to 5 kilos, thus my monthly salary
must be between 4,800 and 7,500 UM.
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Circumcision
In our tribe, we circumcised both girls and boys. A girl was circumcised
by a skilled woman on the first Tuesday after she was one week old. Sand
was mixed with charcoal and put around the clitoris, which was cut off
by twisting a fine string around it: then the sand and charcoal were rubbed
over the wound to stop the bleeding. Boys are circumcised when around
ten years old. In the past, someone in the village traditionally performed
this operation but today this is more commonly donein a dispensary.
Our group moved together and was mutually supportive. If other
familieswere ill or in trouble, we helped them. If they suffered a
particularly bad loss of animals, we made a collection to help them rebuild
their herd. When someone dies, we are sad, but we never implore Allah
to give us back the person’s life. Allah gave us that person and Allah
decides when the time has come to take them away. We bury the dead in
the cemetery and spend a day reading through the Qur‘an in their memory.

MR39 Ladiba Mint Med Billal (F), Nouakchott
Ladiba and her husband had recently been moved toacamp 8
kilometres from Nouakchott-n
area designated by the government
to rehouse the oldpeople ofKebba(a shanty town outsideNouakchott).
Their room was full of mementos. The wall was lined with bits of
newspaper and colourful posters issued by the tourist office during a
period of greater prosperity and before Sharia law was introduced.
Outside, a goat sniffed the groundfor food,
tempted by Ladiba’s wares
on a small table. Ladiba had just ground some grain and was sifting
out the husks into abowl to feed her goats. Sheasked her husbands
permission to talk and he encouraged her.
My name, Ladiba, means serious or timid. I wasbornin Bousdeika
village: it had a huge sabraya tree, under which weused to play as
children. Thethorn forest there stretched for kilometre after kilometre. I
was a farmer’s daughter and helped my parents in the fields. Our land was
fertile and we grew enough millet, maize, haricot, sorghum and watermelons to be self-sufficient. We practised mixed cropping. Sorghum grew
better with water-melon, and milletwith
groundnuts and haricot.
Everything we grew, we either ate immediately or saved for the dry
season. Werarely sold any produce, unless there was a large surplus.
Sometimes we supplemented our diet with wild animals killed by
hunters in the forest. There were hares, antelopes, does, bustards and
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ostriches, as well as more dangerous lions, panthers and hyenas. Oh, I We prefer
wish I could bring back those days, when nature was so kind to us! Now boys to girls
the soils are unproductive and the animals have gone. The reason for this
because, in
must surely be the drought, which has impoverished the environment. I the 10%
can no longer find the tulh and tijit plants that I used to treat colic. We run, they
farmed a large areaof land, needing many pairs of hands to reap its full turn out to
benefit-which is why we like to have such big families.
We prefer boys be
to girls because, in the long run, they turn out to be more profitable.
Profitable
I married my cousin, a common practice in Mauritania. Sadly, this
mamage failed, so I left my village and moved to town. The first timeI
travelled, I went to live in Senegal. My village was scandalised by this
because, traditionally, women do not migrate. Only men move to find
work, some trading in foreign countries, returning but rarely to their
villages, though often remitting money
to support their family.
Women and men share labour between
them, each one taking different
jobs. Men work as hard as women: in thedry season, they transport millet,
sugar, tea and cloth in camel caravans. But most important of all, they
look after their animals, finding
them water and pasture.
Women assert themselves more than when I was young. They were
subservient,resignedtoalltraditionalpractices.Theycookedand
cleaned, cared for the children and helped
in the fields.We have a saying:
“Women go from house
to grave.” Today, with women elected into
important public positions and government posts, people see them in a
different light. Women here do all kindsof work: university professors,
school and college teachers, traders and shopworkers. Even
I do a bit of
trading-you can seemy tobacco, Omo, sweets
and biscuits on that table.
Modern times
We have adapted to modem times, no longer cooking with wood and
charcoal on open fires butusing canister gas or improved wood-burning
stoves.Also,instead
of justmillet and haricot, we now have rice,
vermicelli, fish, macaroni and a wide choice of vegetables. Babies used
to be breastfed for the first two years but now, particularly in the city,
many women use feeding bottles. Personally,I have little experienceof
breastfeeding: Ihad one girlbut she diedwhen still avery small baby.
It used to be assumed that women should always look after their
children. Now that morewomen think a change is in the air, it is a thorny
problem. Increasingly,women leave home to go to the office
and have to
find a nanny ora creche tolook after their children.
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Country Profile: SENEGAL
Human Development Index (UNDP):135th out of 160 nations
Population (1990): 7.3 mn. Growth rate (1990-2000):
2.9%
Life expectancy at birth(1990): 48.3years
Population per doctor (1984): 13,060
Adult literacy (1985): male 45%; female 19%
Labour force employedin agriculture (1985-1988):81%
GDP from agriculture and livestock(1989): 22%
Principalexports: fish and fishproducts,groundnutproducts,phosphates,
chemicals, petroleum products

1960 June:after300
years asa French colony,Senegalachieves
independence in federation with Mali. September: Republic of Senegal
proclaimed under President LCopold Senghor. 1966 Senghor creates a
one-party state after outlawing other political parties.
1976 Constitutional
changes allow formation of political parties.1980 Senghor stands down,
Abdou Diouf succeeds. 1988 Six parties contest general election: Diouf's
socialist party wins 103 of 120 seats. 1989 Conflict with Mauritania. Up
to 70,000 Mauritanians deportedto Senegal.

